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MANY WOMEN TO 
GET THE VOTE NOW

THIRTY-TWO COUNTRIES TO 
BE REPRESENTED AT THE 

FUNERAL OF KING EDWARD
>. ■ vt; t

DEATH IN MAD 
RACE OF AUTOS *

m* 'vï'i
<$>

Norway Legislation 
Will Greatly Ex

tend Franchise

- .■ IF♦ SIR EDWARD 
MORRIS IS 

TAKEN ILL

WELCOME 
RAIN IN 

THE WEST

Bad Smashes In 
Speed Tests At 

Brighton
*

HALF A MILUONI B

CARS THROUGH FENCES ? ■ Controlling Legislative Body 
Mas Adopted Laws of Inter
est in This Time of Agitation 
For Woman Suffrage,— En
largement of Privileges En
joyed Since 1907

Newfoundland Premier in Lon
don—Hon. Mr. Marcil Shows 
Need of Immigration Rêgul- 
ations-Arnst Beaten in Hand
icap Sculling Match

1 Crops in Southern Alberta 
Saved From Dry Spell—Rev. 
D. Crouler, Clergyman and 
Ex M. P. is Dead —Christian 
Science Case

Anderson Breaks Through and 
Turns lurtle, His Mechani
cian Being Killed — Strang 
Has Wonderful Escape a Lit
tle Later — Lively Clip Kept

I

Times* Special Cable.
London, May 14—Sir Edward Morris, 

premier of Newfoundland, was taken ill 
yesterday. He is reported better today.

Hon. Charles Marcil, interviewed regard- 
the regulation requiring immigrants to 
possess $25 before entering Canada, sajd 
it would prevent an inrush of undesir
able class. Any‘man worth having could 
command $25. Canada had to be more 
careful now in consequence of the great 
invasion of immigrants.

London, May 13—Sir Robert Perks, 
speaking at Tooting Wesleyan hall refer
ring to his visit to Canada, said he could 
not help noting that Methodism there 
was holding its own. He found the old 
pioneering method of the Methodist fath
ers practically abandoned in the Method
ist churches.

The king’s death has prevented a full 
of Canada’s new bond issue of 

£5,000,000. The list closed at the Bank 
of Montreal today and the Canadian As
sociated Press understands the public 
subscriptions amounted to about 25 per 
cent., but as the whole loan was under
written, Hon. Mr. Fielding may congratu
late himself on securing for Canada the 
full amount of the loan, and on favorable

Up Leth Bridge. Alta.. May 14—(Special)— 
Rain has ben general over southern Alberta 
and al lthe wheat crop is saved from the 
dry spell, as more rains are sure to come 
this being the rainy season for the district. 
The ground is jfcow wet below the roots of 
the grain, though less than an inch has 
fallen. Some grain not well put in may not 

through, and will have to be replan t-

.Christiania, May 14—By a great majority- 
the Odelsting has voted to grant universal 
municipal suffrage to women over twenty- 
five years of age. The new legislation will 
become effective at the next elections and 
will increase the present women electors 
from 270,000 to half a million.

The Odelsting is the cootroling legisla
tive body of Norway. The general as
sembly, the Storthing, is elected by popular 
vote and upon convening annually divide» 
itself into houses, the Lagting and the 
Odelsting. The former is composed of 
one-fourth of the total members of the 
Storthing, and the other of the remaining 
three-fourths. The revision of the gov
ernment belongs exclusively to the Odel
sting, in which house all new legislation 
must be first considered.

Except in matters in which it has ex
clusive authority the laws adopted by the 
Odelsting pass to the Lagting to be ac
cepted or rejected. If the two houses do 
not agree they hold a common sitting and 
the final decision is given by a majority 
of two-thirds of the joint body.

The royal vote may be exercised twice, 
but if the same bill passes three Storth
ings formed by seperate elections it be
comes a law.

Since 1907 women have been allowed to 
vote under the same conditions as man, 
only when they, or the husband when the 
couple have the property in common, have 
paid an income of 400 kromer in the coua- 
try districts.

Brighton Beach Race Track, May 14— 
One man killed and another painfully 
maimed and three more badly bruised was 
the hospital record for the first ten hours 
of the twenty-four hour race at the Brigh
ton Beach Motordrome track last night 
and today. At the end of the tenth hour 
the Filt car led with 497 miles and the

come
ed with the late oats. There is not much 
of this, however, for whnle all crops need
ed rain, very little was suffering badly. 
Good rains arè reported in all sections for 
twenty miles around Leth Bridge.

Coburg, Ont., May 14—(Special)—Rev. 
Darius Crouter, one of the best known men 
of Northumberland county is dead in 
Campbellfor4 Ct the age of eighty-four. In 
the. eighties he represented East North
umberland in the Dominion parliament, as 
Liberal standard bearer. He was for some 
years in the active work of the Methodist 
church.

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 14— While 
Harry Gannon, aged twenty, son of J. P. 
Cannon, customs officer, and employed at 
the Ontario Pipe and Power Company’s 
Plant, was adjusting a cable on a derrick 
yesterday, the moving arm of the derrick 
came in contact with a live wire. The cur
rent knocked Cannon off the derrick 
twenty feet and he was picked up dead. 
It is thought his heart was weak.

Peterbbro Ontario, May 14—At the re
sumed inquest into the death of the in- 
were satisfied with the Christian Scientist 
fist, last night, Drs. Gree and Eastwood 
testified that the child suffered from slight 
pneumonia and abcess behind the ear, but 
with medical aid Would probably have re- 
covered. Bailey and Ins wife said They 
were satisfied wit htbe Christian Scientist 
treatment. On the last day of the child’s 
illness Todd, a Christian Scientist “heal
er,” advised sending for a doctor, but 
while «.Bailey was out getting further ad
vice from his friends .the child died. Todd, 
it is said, will be examined at an adjourn
ed session on May 19.

Toronto, May 14—(Special)—John Ross 
RobeKson, proprietor of the Toronto Tele
gram has offered to the public library his 
collection of 20,000 prints and engravings 
dealihg with the history of Canada from 
1758 to the present. Many of them are 
rare and some without duplicates. The of
fer has been accepted.

llainier was only a mile behind.
The cats, with the Buick pair in the lead 

ran without, a serious mishap until after 
midnight and as the track was in an ex
cellent condition, there seemed ground for 
hope that the race would be devoid of ac
cident. « Eighteen minutes after midnight 
the crash came. The Merion car, driven 
by Hubert Anderson, tore through a fence 
on the turn of the home stretch and 

V turned

/

successAnderson missed the 
wreck, but his mechanician was so badly 
mangled that he died an hour later in the 
emergencj' hospital at Coney Island from 
concussion of the brain and a fracture of

turtle.

\ 3fy
Ithe skull.

At 2 o’clock this morning the Buick car. 
No. 2. driven by George Dewitt, crashed 
through the inner fence on the turn into 
the back stretch. The driver escaped un
hurt. but the mechanician, Jack Towers, 
sustained a fracture of a leg aud internal 
"njuries, but will probably recover. About 
three hours later the other Buick car was 
disabled by the breaking of a crank shaft.

Louis Strang, after an hour's delay, had 
the Marion car going again and he made 
a good showing, in speeding tround the 
turn into the home stretch dtrang had a 
miracjLiJojiis escape as he tore through the 
fence and came out through the other at 
the barrier without a scratch.

The score for the tenth hour was: 7 a. 
in. Fiat 497 ; Rainier. 496; Simplex; 492; 
Stearns, No. 1. 476; Buick, No. 1. 453;
Croxton-Keaton, 451; Stearns, No. 2, 435; 
Marion. 425; Seldon. 3£>7; Cole, 353; Buick. 
No. 2. 305; Hcupt 2C6.

At the end of the twelfth hour the Sim
plex was leading with 589 miles, five miles 
ahead of the Fiat, in second place, the Fiat 
being then 13 miles in front of the Rainier, 
third in the race. The Stearns No. 1 was 
fourth at 579 miles.

The score was twenty-six miles behind 
the Buick’s record of last year. At 9.50 thp 
Cole car ran through the fence on the corn
er leading into The home stretch, Wm. En
el icott. the driver sustained a severe injury 
to his legs and mechanician John McGrud- 
cv Was cut on the shoulder. The physicians 
say that End icott will not be able to con
tinue in the race.

(Continued on page 3. first column.)
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M\ terms.
It is stated representatives of the 

dominions will not participate 
King’s funeral procession, but will prob
ably attend the official memorial service 
held in Westminster, simultaneously with 
that, in St. George’s Chapel.

Canada’s wreath will be shaped like a 
maple leaf. The outside will be composed 
of maple leaves. Across t)ie wreath in dark 
carnatiohs ‘ will be the words “Canada 
Mourns,” The wreath was designed by 
W. I. Griffiths, secretary to Lord Stratli- 

. The maple leaves on the wreath 
sent him by Canadian ladies.

If, as. announced ’ in London newspapers 
the colonial representatives will not take 
part in the funeral procession or be present 
in St. George’s chapel, Windsor, there will 
be considerable resentment. Already the 
Canadian Associated Press has heard sur
prised expressions by representatives of 
overseas dominions.

Today's boat from Denmark landed 870 
bales of bacon. The market is quiet but 
quotations are undisturbed, 
rules from 65s. to 70s. The supply Can-
adian haras is light. Long cut arc quoted Wa8hjngton M 14-The Chinese gov- 
at 82s. to 88s Canadian cheese is stow ernment by lmperla| regcript ha8 abJah. 
and irregular. Finest white is 61s to 62s. ed s]a throughout the empire and has 
o64s. for finest Colored is to 61s prohibitecl hencefortb thf puPrcha8es and

Liverpool May H-J**" ■«^sale of human beings under any pretext. 
Liverpool cable today states that the mini jbe ,.eform however> is not a]together
F i cattie rom, ", t «hade comPIete by the rescript certain forms
weaker“market. " PncesFm lukd tgh 'f »>e tolerated.

and quotations for both States and Can- astaTd th retJn defPïï“
ad a bullocks arc from 13 to 15 1-2 cents a 14 m stated that the ?etaI"er? °f .MmmIiu

princes are not emancipated, but it is for
bidden to call them slaves. They have 
long enjoyed educational and other privil
eges, although still bound to their heredit
ary masters. The household slaves of the 
Manchus are also refused emancipation but 
their status under the law is improved. 
They are to be regarded as hired servants, 
but their services are due for an unlimited 
term of years, so that they are in reality 
perpetual slaves.

Under this rescript the immemorial prac
tice of selling children in China in times 
of famine is abolished, although they may 
be bound for a specified term, but never 
beyond the age of twenty-five years. Con
cubinage is still to be-permitted, but there 
is to be no bargain and sale. Such concu
bines are to be married with proper legal 
farmalities and they will enjoy the protec- 
tinon of the law, but in reality they will 
be no better than perpetual slaves to the 
principal wife.

The rescript is said to be a compromise' 
measure, but it will eventually give free
dom to millions of human beings and is 
declared to mark a distinct advance in civ
ilization.

in the■
* “the KING ATÜSR THL KEATING-

0>t»£ TtoKBOY i£XN& ~AX -AÏCXti. * -
Ttmw- 'person the pariiaroeet- of the common- Palace to Westminster "HUT. "A" small cor-

London, May 14—Altogether thirty-two wealth, and thus ent'Wiïied anôther strand tegé numbering sixteen with eight horses 
countries will' be represented in tlie royal among those eritjiWon threads of kinship, called, at. Chelsea barracks for the gun lim- 
funeral. There will be eight kings and em- which% unite the peoples of Britain and bet* updn which was placed the canvas cof- 
perors, four ruling princes and "eight queens the dominions oversea.” fin. Now that the Duke of Connaught
amongst the mourners.1 It is announced The wreath frdm British Columbia will has taken the last look at the features of 
that the Queen mother and Princess Vic- be comprised of mognolias, lilies and or- his royal brother, the body of the king 
toria will participate in the -.procession, chids. x was moved- today from the room in which
both on Tuesday to Westminster, arid Ffi- A. number of tickets for seats to view His Majesty passed away, to the throne 
day to Paddington. , the funeral procession have been sold to room of Buckingham Palace.
. A message from the Australian parlia- applicants from Toronto artd Montreal. It London, May 14—(Special)—The proces- 
merit ' to King George ’ says “by a coincid- is announced that Lord Strathcoria will re- sion to Westminster Hall on Tuesday will 
ence which we trust will prove a happy present Canada with the ministers. be on almost as - great a scale as the funer-
augury for Australia, Your Majesty has In a drizzling rain early today mounted al procession: The cortege _ will include 
been proclaimed king upqn the saipe .date artillerymen left St. John's Wood barracks King George and all the foreign sovereigns 
as that on which Your . Majesty, when to traverse the route to be taken by the on horse-back, and the queen mother and 
Duke of York, nine ypars ago.' opened in procession. on Tuesday from Buckingham (Continued on page 3, fifth column.)
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CHINA TAKES STEP 
AHEAD, ABOLISHES 

SYSTEM OF SLAVERY

cona
were

Sale of Human Beings Prohibited 
But There Are Some Exceptions 
—Means Ultimate Freedom for 
MillionsCanadian

T

BOY FINDS 
BODY OF

DRIFTING DORY 
TELLS FATE OF 

FISHERMEN

TRAIN STRIKES 
MOOSE; THROWS 

IT INTO FIELD

GIRLS ARE SOLD 
IN CHINATOWN,

NEW YORK FOR $10
ICAMERON TALKS 

OF BECOMING A 
PROFESSIONAL

Startling Discoveries Made in 
Raids in Which Sixteen Year 
Old White Girl Was Rescued

pound.
Sydney, Aust.. May 14—The sculling 

handicap, over a 2 1-2 miles course, was 
won today by Matterson, who had 65 
seconds start. Arnst, who stared from 
scratch, was fourth.

Bull, Cow and Calf on Track 
Near Anagance as Early 
Train From Halifax Comes 
Along

Schooner Picks Up Boat in 
Which P. E. I. Men Were Lost 
—Fifty Farmers Arrive From 
Old LandA BABENew York, May 14—Girls are sold into 

slavery in Chinatown for $10 and for even 
smaller sums. Sleuths, working on trails 
opened up by the arrest of Irene Lee, the 
alleged white wife of Hin Horn, a weazen
ed old Chinese for abducting Marcel

ST. STEPHEN DANK
MEETIN6 ON MONDAY

Said in Moncton Yesterday That 
He Might Leave Amateur Ranks 
After Ontario Visit

Charlottetown ,P. E. I., May 14—(Speci
al)—j.ne fate of the three fishermen,
Campbell, Strachan and Holland, who ^ annual meeting of the St. Stephen 

, . .. ’ , Bank will be held on Monday when a
n-ere driven out to sea m a gasoline dory statement of the year's business will be 
a month ago is now probably decided. ( ap- : p].esented and a board of directors elect- 
tmn Butler of the schooner Burleigh pick- ed Jt js not ][kelv that, the ehareliold- 
ed up a gasoline dory full of water off Cape prs wjU be given much information as the 
'S®r1tlL where the money went that caused the

llio arrival of fifty English settlers here bank s failure, as it is felt that it would 
last night to buy farms marks an epoch in | Drejlldice the bank’s chance of collecting 
the island’s agricultural history, this being tbe funds
the first immigration of any size since the ^ statament will be similar to that 
pioneers came a century and a half ago. ......n'y issued by a bank at its annual

A number of young men easily secured ineeti„g a,, there are not many share- 
employment with farmers, the others will holders qualified to hold office as directors 
get some experience of island agricultural it i6 probable that some at least of the 
conditions before buying property. A re- : present hoard will be asked to remain, 
ception was given them in the legislative j 
chamber today where they were addressed 
by Governor McKinnon and others. Im-, 
migration Agent Winfield who brought 
them here will return to Scotalnd for more.

A magnificent bull moose was struck byLira,? s°u£'tkU5 is « «* «■»“—«• —•
trade is carried on in the Chinese quartering while the train was pasting Aanagance. 
on a wholesale plan. The Lee woman, About 4 o'clock Engineer Joseph McKay, 
known as “Gs’psy Queen”. After the arrest from the cab of engine No. 238, saw on 
of the Lee woman, the police say that they the track ahead of liim a big bull moose 
found in her rooms the names of many with cow and calf. The cow and calf ! 
young girls who have been brought and cleared the rails as the three ran for some 
sold. In some instances, the police say,1 distance ahead of the locomotive, but the., ton s wharf, 
the book shows that girls were sold for hull was struck and thrown about twenty ;

feet against a wire fencce. The last seen i 
Four habitutes of Chinatown have been of the monarch of the forest, he was strug- in turn reported the matter to the police,

arrested in what is described by Assistant filing to get clear from his entanglement j and p0]jceman forbett was sent to inves-
District Attorney Frank Moss as a new in the fence, though it was believed that
white slave plot. In one of the houses he was badly injured.
visited Marcelle Feaure, was seized and Conductor Bulicanan, when apprised ot" 
sent to the House of Detention. The arrests it, would have stopped the train and gone 
aa Mr. Moss said, foiled a plot to sell the back but as a special was closely following, 
girl into a life of shame in Chinatown, af- he thought it unsafe to do so. On the ar- 
ter she had been lured there from her home rival of the train at Sussex the occurrence 
for that purpose. Two white women and w_as told of and it is thought taht the ani- 
their Chinese husbands are the prisoners, roal would be looked after.

The body of an infant was found early 
this afternoon on the Strait shore, just 
above the rolling mills. The discovery 
was made by a little boy, Murray Grey, 
who noticed the body lying near Hamp-

Moncttin, May 14—(SpecialI—There is 
every possibility (hat Fred S. Cameron 
will soon enter the pfofessional ranks. 
While here yesterday 
going to Ontario after his race in St. John 
and may turn professional if anything 
good offers. His friends are urging him 
to go out for the money now while he has 
speed and endurance.

Cameron’s recent victories lead his 
friends to have high hopes of him if lie 
should compete with the world's best pro
fessionals. They urge that in a few years 
his racing will be over and he better get 
all the money he can out of it now.

Cameron said he is

The lad notified Wellington Logan, who
$10.

i tigate.

ELEVEN TO ONE 
FOR ACQUITAL NORTH END EARLY CLOSING

AGREEMENT IS SIGNED
TWO DEATHS IN 

PISTOL FIGHT OVER 
CLOSING OF SALOONS

OF DR. HYDE JEFFRIES’ BROTHERANXIOUSBUILDING WORK Kansas City, Mo., May 14—An early 
verdict was expected in the Hyde murder 
trial when the jury resumed its delibera
tions today. When the jury retired to its Hen Lomond, ( al.. May 14.—Jim Jeffries

___________ » .............................................................................................................................................................................................. .................... .. ™«:. —i
Din HR UCe the vote was eleven to one fov acquittal. <™tlv, ami who is expected to furnish their task this morning .and ns a result
m IU (Jill V LO Yhc lone juror said, however, according to the big fighter lively and gruelling ring 0f their endeavors, it is announced that

I this report, that if an adjournment until work during the remainder of Jim s train- j cvt,ry store in the northern section of the
this morning was made, he would weigh *1 *ia*s been many J ears since Jack ' vi|y v, ill he volsed after 8 p. ill. on Mon-

Kilblira and Morrison Stand a the evidence carefully and report early to- lias donned the mitts ! day next. The early closing will continue
. day as to changing bis vote. "l have studied Jim closely since 1 , on every evening until October 1, except-

Chance, Noble Having a ! the first ballot' it is said stood 9 to 3 have been here, said Jack last night, ' illg Saturdays, eves of holidays, and dur- 
c-rinllc Timp _ Frprlprirfnn for acquittal. On the second ballot another ‘-and 1 have compared him with the way inj>. exhibition week. The merchants feel
serious lime I reaericcon jl|ror voted for a„iuitta) and several more he is now with the way he was in other j that they have the sympathy ot the .buy-
Npvvc votes were taken with the same result. ! training periods. Iront every standpoint ing public in their efforts to shorten the

Then came the last ballot leaving but one be better in this fight
man voting against the physician. "•> h Johnson than lie ever was

.lust before leaving for Nan I4ranciseo,
Sam Berger, in discussing the referee 
.question, intimated that the situation 
seemed so tangled that an eastern man 
would probably have to be selected.

JOINS HIS STAFFTenders closed last night for the work of 
remodeling and enlarging the main Vic
toria street Baptist church and the con
tract will be given out next week. The 
plans include the raising of the tower and 
building of a new tower on the west side, 
putting in a new front and enlarging the 
church and putting in a gallery.

The plans were prepared by Architect 
H. IT. Mott.

Mr. Mott has also prepared plans and 
tenders have been called for the enlarging 
of the Catholic school in Fairville. These 
plains include a new story and other work. ! 
Other work on hand by Mr. Mott includes , 

* ms for the enlarging of the Baptist

do hereby agree to close our doors at 8 
p. m. on every day until October, begin
ning Monday. May 16, excepting Sating 
days, evenings before holidays and dnvingl 
exhibition week.” The signatures are: W. 
A. Wet more. S. W. McMackin, W. H. 
Turner, J. V. l’ifssell. W. A. Steiper & 
Co., Waterbuvv & Rising. Beatty & John
son. M. T: Coholan, F. 8. Thomas, P. J. 
Steel. C. F. Brown. P. Grannan, C. Mc- 
C.'onneU, A. M. Rowan. W. Bailey, C. J. 
Eagles, (I. Grey, ^Irs. A. Pattenson. F. J. 
Cook. J. Morgan & Co.. Harry Codner, 
M . Parks. S. Rubins, R. Carter, M. Ja- 
eolmon, S. Jacobson, W. Searle, VV. P. 
Harrington, F. A. Young and R. J. Adams

The members of the North End Clerks' 
Association who were appointed a com-

Jacksonville. Fla., May 14—Two persons 
dead and three wounded as the re

sult of a pistol battle between the police 
and a saloon keeper. The tight followed 
efforts to close Daniel Danson’s saloon, 
whiefi was open after hours. Patrolman 
Ammons proceeded to club Danson, when 
the latter’s son, Harry, opened fire, shat
tering the hand which held the club. Am
mons then drew his revolver and com
menced shooting.

He fired six shots, every one of which 
took effect in the body of the elder Dan-

xvho fell dead in his tracks. Police- _ .
Haeirs was shot through the head ! pit

bv young Danson and a woman was hit j church at Newcastle and plans for the 
by a stray bullet and her condition is ee- building of a large house for R. B. Han- 
rioiis. son of Fredericton.

ABOUT THEare

i

son,
man hours of labor.

The folloxving agreement i* self-explan
atory:—“Wo, the undersigned merchants, & Co.Fredericton. May 14—(Special)—Reports 

from lumber drives on the headwaters, al
though somewhat conflicting, are causing, f 
considerable anxiety here. A man xvlio ar-1 
rived in the city last evening reported that 
Messrs Noble, Kilburn and Morrison were 
having a serious time, but the txvo last 
named stood a chance of getting out. The 
river is falling rapidly.

Dow Yandine, for many years employed 
on the customs staff here, is seriously ill 

| and not expected to live through the day. 
Washington, May 14—A treaty .or the tary of State Knox, and will be put before ! Dr. Toney, the evangelist will arrive 

, . . . . , ... , „ .. the senate for ratification. After that it 1 here this evening and otkui a month'* cam-
settlement of claims between Great But- wi„ g() tQ the British foreign office. The 1 paign at the Arctic Rink tomorrow after-
ftin and the United States, some dating treaty provides for four arbitrators and an j noon. The greatest spiritual awakening:j
back to 1776' has been approved by Secre- umpire. * in the history of the city is promised. |

ST. GEORGE MAN KILLED
M SCHOONER AT CALAIS

TREATY FOR SETTLING CLAIMS 
BETWEEN BRITAIN AND STATES

THE
WEATHER

MORE LIQUOR FINES 
ARE STRUCK IN CHATHAM

south- 
J west, fine; for 

Sunday, few scat 
SJff tered

mostly fair.

Wind

shoxvers. Calais. Me.. May 14—(Special)—Seymour 
Theriault, aged thirty-five, a native of St. 
George. X. 11. xvas instantly killed in the 
hold of the schooner William 11 Herrick, 
now discharging coal 
county railway dock.

A fall Utit'd in hoisting was accid 
ally pushed off the staging while the ge. 
was being shifted and a heavy hook struck 
Theriault on the head. He leaves his wife 
and vouncr children.

Chatham, X. 11, May 14—(Special)—Al
lan Mann.- George Morris and Archibald 
Frackear were each fined $50 and costs 
for violation of the Scott Act, first offence, 
this morning; four cases of second offences 
will be tried on Wednesday.

I
at Washington

I
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